Edinburgh medical students peculiarly described as 'occasional auditors'.
The phrase 'occasional auditor' appears to have been coined by a Royal Commission of 1826-32 to describe students who attended classes but did not intend to graduate. 'Occasional' meant 'infrequent', 'auditor' meant 'listener', and the Commission paid scant attention to these students. At the Edinburgh Medical School, however, such non-graduating students significantly outnumbered the graduates, and this can be shown to have been the case from as early as 1726 and to have continued until 1858, particular attention being paid here to the last two decades (i.e. 1839-58). There is no existing Edinburgh University list of 'occasional auditors', but a methodology of cross-referencing is described which makes it possible to identify the 'occasional auditors' by name. 'Occasional auditors' in the Faculty of Medicine can now be redefined as serious students who had assembled their own course of study in order to further their personal careers, and it is possible to show that very many of these careers were in medicine, largely in the emerging field of general practice.